Michigan native, Kathy Mulligan is the Region 2 and 3 ePM Regional System Administrator (RSA). As a true Michigander, Kathy received her bachelor’s in business administration from Central Michigan University, and is a “huge Detroit Red Wings fan.” Though she started her career in Construction Accounting, she recognized a better fit for her was with system implementation and consulting eleven years ago. During these years, Kathy has worked with construction software, including supporting ePM tools outside of GSA and has been a part of GSA’s ePM team for almost two years. In addition to her on-going RSA duties, Kathy also participates in User Acceptance Testing (UAT), provides backup National Support and occasionally stands in for online trainers. One helpful hint from Kathy in using ePM is that it can be opened in multiple screens. When selecting an application from the left navigation menu, right click on the application name to bring up in either a new window or a new tab. This allows the user to move around several areas in ePM without having to go all the way out of one and into another. Outside of ePM, Kathy enjoys traveling.

Using ePM to manage all of the project data was a natural fit. One benefit Jason identified was its ability to house all project information in one location. The project team pulled together to develop the project’s naming conventions to organize the storage of documents. The team began to upload project information, such as photos and submittals, and save them according to the project naming conventions. The team recognized ePM’s value when wanting to search through the project’s archives. The regional ePM teams help was critical in setting up the project and motivating the project team.

As the project winds down, Jason recommends that project teams get involved with ePM early so that it becomes inherent in the project’s daily activities. When ePM meets the needs of the project, then the team will support its use. For additional advice, look at the “Quick Tip” that was provided by Jason for ePM users.

To assist project managers and team members, GSA has released two new RFI reports: Project Ball in Court – RFI – National Summary Report and Project Ball in Court – RFI by Region (Regional Summary Report). These reports feature drill-through capability, allowing users to view more detailed information as needed.

The National Summary Report displays a summary of each region’s RFIs for the capital and small projects programs. For each region, the total number of projects, total number of RFIs, and average RFIs per project are listed. For open RFIs, the report displays the average and maximum number of days open per RFI. For closed RFIs, the report features the average number of days from submission to response and submission to close per RFI.

Users can select the Program Name to launch the Region Summary Report in a new window. This report shows the similar data as the National Summary Report but on a project-by-project basis. From this window, users can click the Project Number to launch the Project Ball in Court – RFI Report to access detailed information about individual RFIs for title, status, submittal date, response date, closing date, and date required.
Interested in linking documents together in ePM? Every document in ePM has a place to attach (or link) other Proliance documents for reference. This linking can be made on the attachments tab of a document. An example is when you’d like to link photos and/or drawings to a RFI document. Try this feature next time you want other team members to quickly review related daily reports, meeting minutes, or catalog cards.
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Marie Johnston
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gBUILD is now live and accessible to GSA project teams with legacy Recovery Act records, project teams with new ODC projects, and GSA employees who had access to the system’s predecessor, RAHD. User training will be announced during the next two weeks, and the gBUILD team will contact project teams with tailored training sessions. gBUILD tracks sustainability information on legacy Recovery Act projects and prospective capital new construction and major modernization projects, as well as Energy Division projects.

gBUILD enhances ODC’s ability to serve internal and external reporting needs, and facilitates GSA’s strategic sustainability planning by allowing projects to report anticipated performance at either the scope level, the building level based on savings compared to baseline, or overall building performance. The gBUILD team worked closely with the ePM team to streamline data collection functionality and ensure that both systems are coordinated to avoid duplicative data, and provide an integrated “on green tracking” solution for regional teams.

ePM users can create a new gBUILD record from an existing ePM record after logging in to the gBUILD system. When a gBUILD record is created from an existing ePM record, basic project information such as project name, project manager, and description loads automatically into gBUILD, along with select details about the project’s associated building(s) that are sourced from REXUS. gBUILD users can also upload documents into ePM catalog cards for centralized project document storage. Existing RAHD/gBUILD users can access the system at https://workspace.my.salesforce.com. If you have questions, please check gBUILD out on Chatter or InSite. Contact gbuild@gsa.gov if you need access. We look forward to working with many of you in the coming months!

The ePM Closeout Subcommittee has developed a new ePM Closeout Policy and updated the existing Closeout Checklist and both have been added to InSite. This new guidance identifies project team responsibilities for closing out a project within ePM and assists in identifying all items needed for closeout across other PBS business lines. Some of the items included are obtaining approval for project closeout and removing access for team members. The ePM Closeout Checklist identifies team members responsible for closing out various types of documents, and which modules of ePM documents need to be posted. The project manager should coordinate the closeout efforts by the responsible parties as indicated in the recommendations and checklist.

If you would like to be a part of this team on future initiatives please send an email to epm.info@gsa.gov.